## Program for FIS Alpine World Ski Championships 2019

**Date:** 14.02.2019  
**Site:** Åre  
**Event:** GS

### Name of the event  | Gender | Country  | Technical Event
---|---|---|---
FIS Alpine World Ski Championships | L | SWE |

### Place | Time
---|---
Juryroom | 08:00
VM8 | 08:00
LSWE | 11:30
Lundsrappet | Nike/Kajsa/Lars
First Aid Container | 12:30
TV Compound |

### 1st run  | 2nd run
---|---
31-100: 12:40-13:25 | 31-60: 16:25-17:05

### Inspection (one)

### Entry for racers closed

### Photographers in place

### Forerunners

### Start time first racer

### Start intervals

### TV breaks

### Intermediate times

### Team hospitality

### Liaison coaches

### Course setters

### Athletes’ representative

### Public bib draw

### Press conference

### Official awards ceremony

### Next team captains’ meeting

### Next public draw / pick

### Next course setter(s)

**Miscellaneous** Top 60 ranked 1st run qualify for 2nd run. Bibs at Start. Avoid race line the whole day. In case of too strong wind, bus shuttle service to WC-ski lift and VM 6 ski lift the whole day. Warm up WC-backen. Remember final entry for slalom three hours before TC meeting.
In case of bus shuttle service for athletes, the post-inspection interview zone will be moved to the Restricted Area in the finish. TV/ENG crews will be able to enter during inspection times without an access card.